I. INTRODUCTION
Big data is the data which has characteristics such as Volume, Velocity and Variety (V3). As the data of enterprises is growing exponentially every year, it became imperative to take care of mining or extracting trends from the huge amount of data in order to make expert decisions from the derived intelligence. In this context, traditional data mining is inadequate and there is need for new algorithms for managing big data. Big data is measured in peta bytes (See Figure 1) . Such huge amount of data when processed can provide comprehensive business intelligence. Thus the big data mining needs huge amount of computing resources as well. For this reason it can be done using cloud computing, the new computing model, which enables the storage and processing of huge amount of data.
Processing huge amount of data can also provide big value to enterprises as they can make well informed decisions that can help them to grow faster.
There are many distributed programming frameworks such as Hadoop, Haloop, Dryad and so on that make use of a new programming model named "MapReduce" which can process huge amount of data in distributed environment.
Having said this the data mining can be performed with ease using cloud computing and the traditional data mining techniques are not efficient in the distributed environment where parallel processing can leverage efficiency of IT systems. In this context, it is possible that data mining operations might disclose privacy of individuals. Thus privacy preserving data mining (PPDM) became imperative. Towards this end many techniques like k-Anonymity, l-diversity, and t-closeness came into existence. In this paper we throw light into the big data mining and its challenges, distributed programming frameworks and PPDM techniques. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides insights into big data mining. Section 3 discusses various distributed programming framework and their merits and demerits. Section 4 focuses on the PPDM techniques for big data mining. Section 5 concludes the paper besides providing recommendations for future work.
II. BIG DATA MINING
Jones et al. [1] discussed various for large radio arrays with respect to big data challenges. Smith et al. [2] focused on the privacy issues of big data mining associated with social media. They analyzed threat to individuals and their privacy over social networking. Location based big data handling is designed and analysis was made.
In process they could analyze the capabilities of social media to protect privacy of users. Begoli and Horey [3] focused on the design principles that can help in mining from big data effectively. The design principles they devised include support for various analysis methods, use different architectures or sizes and make data accessible. Kaisler et al. [4] discussed about issues with big data. They include transport and storage issues, management issues, and processing issues. They also focused on analytical challenges such as machine learning techniques, visualization, video analysis, and cloud computing, data mining algorithms, and analyzing structured data.
Kumar et al. [5] focused on handling big data using cloud computing. They also proposed a secure mechanism to handle data. Wu et al. [6] proposed a theorem known as HACE that can represent and characterize big data. They proposed a framework for big data mining. opportunities and challenges. The challenges include data acquisition, information extraction, data integration, query processing, interpretation while there are plethora of advantages such as comprehensive business intelligence for well informed decision making. Doshi et al. [12] explored the combined usage of SQL and NOSQL approaches for big data mining. They explored the big data mining using ORM techniques such as Hibernate. Chen et al. [13] explored cloud based SpiderMine which is meant for mining big data using cloud computing paradigm. Especially they studied efficient large graph pattern mining. The experimental results revealed that SpiderMine can efficiently mine top-k large patterns from big data. Xxx focused on risk involved in big data mining. The risks include information disclosure and over sharing, risk related to location based information, information aggregation risk, and privacy preserving data mining (PPDM).
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGIES
In order to preserve the security concerns associated with datasets in cloud infrastructure, here in this paper we proposed a MapReduce optimization technique called Privacy preserved MapReduce which functions in between the genuine datasets and user specified tasks for MapReduce framework. This user specified tasks are nothing else but the retrieval of certain data sensitive details or information from distributed cloud network. Tentative system architecture has been proposed as follows. Suppression and generalization can be used to achieve k-Anonymity. With respect to suppression, quasi identifiers are replaced using some constant values while the generalization replaces with general values. L-diversity brings about diversity in the sensitive attributes of given dataset. Differential privacy is another technique which is meant for reducing chances finding identity of individuals in the data. For this reason this is most useful technique which can be applied to big data as well. In this technique data is not modified as opposed to kAnonymity. Moreover user has no direct access to database and it can act as a firewall which will preserve privacy. There are many advantages of using differential privacy. The original data need not be modified. Noise is added to results only. The distortion is done in such a way that the values are useful for analysis.
V. PRIVACY PRESERVED DATA MANAGEMENT
In order to optimize overall performance and computational efficiency a scheme for data retaining can be advocated for reutilizing the datasets. A data attribution scheme [23] can be considered for managing datasets. The regenerative nature of data attribution might facilitate regeneration of dataset from its antecedent datasets. It avoids regeneration of datasets. In the proposed model, the implementation of privacy characterization module may facilitate easy characterization of various privacy concerns and a dataset would be anonymized into various anonymous data. This would make system potential for recovering privacy sensitive details from numerous anonymous datasets. To achieve this issue for BigData applications, a system model can be advocated using encryption to ensure privacy preservation for all anonymous datasets that can be further shared among data users. Since, the encryption on all datasets can cause the huge overheads because of recurrent uses by data users, in this research , we would try to encrypt a definite part of datasets that might enhance privacy preservation with optimized computation cost. A paradigm [24] can be explored for enhancement by our proposed approach where certain selective data would be encrypted.
VI. PPDM RESULTS
As explored in [18] PPDM causes information distortion. For instance k-Anonymity can cause some information loss or distortion. Experimental results on the k value and the information distortion for Iris dataset and Wine dataset are presented in Figure 3 .
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this paper we study big data mining, distributed programming frameworks and the privacy preserving data mining for big data. Since big data refers to large volumes of data which is being accumulated in enterprises, processing such huge amount of data is called big data mining. Big data mining can get rid of biased conclusions as it can process data comprehensively and bring about business intelligence that can help enterprises to grow faster organically. Big data mining derives value from big data which is essential for expert decision making. Moreover big data mining needs a new programming paradigm known as MapReduce. Many frameworks came into existence that depends on MapReduce or such programming paradigm. They include Hadoop, Halopop, Sailfish, Dryad and AROM. When data is process in distributed environment like cloud computing, it is essential to ensure the privacy of the individuals that are associated with data being mined. Thus privacy preserving data mining techniques came into existing. This paper throws light into big data mining, distributed programming frameworks and the PPDM techniques. This research can be further extended to design and implement algorithms that can leverage the true parallel processing power of distributed programming frameworks in the real world besides preserving privacy.
